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Wrong coverage is:
And retirement

deductions
were

And you are
corrected to Then

(6) CSRS Offset ...................... Not taken ....... FERS ............. • Your retirement deductions for past service under FERS
will be treated as an overpayment of salary.

(7) FERS .................................. Taken ............. CSRS or
CSRS Offset.

• You are considered to have elected retirement deductions
as a reemployed annuitant under the corrected coverage.

• Employer must pay any additional retirement deductions
due for past service.

EMPLOYER RETIREMENT CONTRIBUTIONS

§ 839.811 Does my employer owe more
money if I had a qualifying retire-
ment coverage error and the em-
ployer retirement contributions for
my new retirement plan are more
than what was already paid?

Yes, your employer must pay any ad-
ditional retirement contributions to
the Fund.

§ 839.812 Will my employer get a re-
fund if I had a qualifying retire-
ment coverage error and the em-
ployer retirement contributions for
my new retirement plan are less
than what was already paid?

No, if you were erroneously in CSRS,
CSRS Offset, or Social Security-Only,
then a correction of a retirement cov-
erage error will not reduce the em-
ployer retirement contribution owed.
Also, the FERCCA states that an em-
ployer may not remove from the Fund
FERS employer contributions when
correcting a qualifying retirement cov-
erage error under this part.

RECORDS CORRECTION

§ 839.821 Who is responsible for cor-
recting my records?

(a) Your current employer will cor-
rect your records in accordance with
OPM instructions. Your employer must
not delay correcting your records.

(b) For former employees and retir-
ees, the last employer will correct the
records. For survivors, the employee’s
last employer will correct the records.
If an employer no longer exists as an
organization, and there is no successor

agency, then OPM will correct the
records.

§ 839.822 Which employer is respon-
sible for submitting the employee
and employer retirement deduc-
tions and contributions and cor-
recting my records if I had different
employers?

Your current or most recent em-
ployer will be responsible for this pur-
pose. Even if that employer was not in-
volved in the retirement coverage
error, it must issue corrected records
for the entire period of the retirement
coverage error.

Subpart I—Social Security Taxes

§ 839.901 When will my employer begin
withholding Social Security taxes if
I was erroneously in CSRS during
my qualifying retirement coverage
error and my corrected coverage
will now require me to pay Social
Security taxes?

(a) If you are in CSRS by mistake
and belong in CSRS Offset, FERS, or
Social Security-Only, your employer
must begin withholding Social Secu-
rity taxes by changing your retirement
coverage to CSRS Offset. Your em-
ployer must begin this withholding as
soon as possible after the error is dis-
covered.

(b) Your employer will correct your
retirement coverage back to the date
the error first occurred once you are
notified of the error and have an oppor-
tunity to make any elections that you
are eligible to make.
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§ 839.902 Will my CSRS retirement de-
ductions be used to pay the Social
Security taxes for the period of the
qualifying retirement coverage
error if I was erroneously placed in
CSRS and did not pay Social Secu-
rity taxes?

(a) If your qualifying retirement cov-
erage error was not previously cor-
rected, the amount erroneously with-
held for CSRS retirement deductions
will be:

(1) Used to pay your new retirement
deduction amount; and

(2) Applied toward any Social Secu-
rity taxes you owe for the time you
were in the wrong retirement plan.

(b) You will get Social Security cred-
it for all the time you were erroneously
covered by CSRS. Your employer will
send the Social Security Administra-
tion a record of your earnings for all
the years you should have had Social
Security coverage.

§ 839.903 What happens to the Social
Security taxes I erroneously paid
when my employer corrects my re-
tirement coverage to CSRS?

(a) Except for the last 3 years, the
money you erroneously paid into So-
cial Security will remain to your cred-
it in the Social Security fund. The So-
cial Security Administration will in-
clude all but those last 3 years in de-
termining your eligibility for, and the
amount of, future benefits.

(b) The amount you paid into Social
Security for the last 3 years will be
used to help pay your CSRS retirement
deductions.

Subpart J—Lost Earnings for Cer-
tain Make-up Contributions to
the TSP

§ 839.1001 Does the FERCCA allow me
to increase my TSP account if I was
in CSRS during my qualifying re-
tirement coverage error and my
correct coverage will be FERS?

The Board’s error correction regula-
tions (5 CFR 1605 of chapter VI) gen-
erally allow you to increase your TSP
account through a schedule of make-up
contributions to replace the missed
employee contributions. In addition,
the FERCCA allows certain employees
who have completed a schedule of
make-up contributions, or who plan to

schedule make-up contributions, to re-
ceive lost earnings on those contribu-
tions under certain circumstances. Em-
ployees are (and have been) entitled to
lost earnings on the make-up agency
contributions they receive as a result
of the correction of an agency error.

§ 839.1002 Will OPM compute the lost
earnings if my qualifying retire-
ment coverage error was previously
corrected and I made TSP make-up
contributions?

If you made contributions to the TSP
after your qualifying retirement cov-
erage error was previously corrected,
OPM will compute the lost earnings on
your make-up contributions to the
TSP under the following cir-
cumstances:

You were in:
And were pre-

viously corrected
to:

And under these
rules you elect:

CSRS .................... FERS .................... FERS.
CSRS Offset ......... FERS ....................
Social Security-

Only.
FERS .................... No election re-

quired.
Social Security-

Only.
CSRS ...................

Social Security-
Only.

CSRS Offset ........

§ 839.1003 How will OPM compute the
amount of lost earnings?

(a) Lost earnings will generally be
computed in accordance with the
Board’s lost earnings regulations (5
CFR 1606 of chapter VI). However, the
FERCCA states that OPM may com-
pute the lost earnings in an alternative
manner if such a computation is not
administratively feasible. The alter-
native manner will yield an amount
that is as close as practicable to the
amount computed under 5 CFR 1606 of
chapter VI.

(b) Your employer is required to sub-
mit to OPM all information required to
compute the amount of lost earnings.

§ 839.1004 Are lost earnings payable if
I separated or if the employee died?

(a) Yes. If the TSP account is not
withdrawn, the lost earnings are paid
to the account.

(b) If there is no TSP account at the
time the lost earnings are payable, you
or your survivors will receive the pay-
ment directly.
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